
TOTAL DEATH LIST

REDUCED TO

Revised Figures on Storm

Fatalities in South In-

jured Number 1200.

STORM STILL PREVAILS

Tornado in Eastern Mississippi and

Alabama Yesterday Hain and
Hail Io Great Damage

to the Growing Crops.

TOWN STRttK BY CYCLONE.

NEW ORLEANS, April 26. Follow-in- g

Is a Ht of 46 towns demolished
by the recent rtorm:

Louisiana Lucerne. Kenmore,
Richland, Amite. Essie, Tine,

Annie. Franklin ton. Bherldan. Avard.
Eunice Total. 12.

Al iRisslppf rsiies. rurvls. Church-Il- l.

Korman, Tillman. Melton, Brux-to- n,

Baxterville. Sunflower, Wahalak,
TVinrate, Columbus, Wallls, Falrchlld,
Quitman landing. M'Laurin. M'Cal-lu-

Winchester, Pine Ridg-e- , Total,

Georgia Columbu. Chipley,
Harris, flrifftn. Mclnoufh,

Locust Grove. Cedartown, Virginia
FprinF Total, ft.

Alabama Albartrllle. Hifch Mound,
Hatton. Leesburg;, Settlement. Bounta--vlll- e

TotaU 6.

MERIDIAN, M1ss., April 26. Another
disastrous tornado parsed through a
enarsely' settled area, of TCaetern

south of this city, late today.
Meridian also was visited by a remark-ah- (

wind, rain and hall storm, much
damage being done to crops and shrub-
bery. Timber properties are reported
almost devastated.

A report received nere tonight say
that the timber section of Southern Mis-
sissippi and the adjacent Alabama terri-
tory has again been visited by a heavy
storm and much damage done.

NKW ORL.KANS. April 2fi. The totals
of death, misery and ruin caused in
four Southern states by Friday s torna-
does came to hand today In approxi-
mately correct form.

Briefly stated, they are:
Killed, about JtiiO; Injured painfully

or seriously, 1200; homeless, several
thousand.

Towns reporting serious wreckage,
4fl : habitation ft nnd bus In s,

practically complete ruins In these
towns, about Con.

The above figures do not include the
wrecking on plantations and farms,
scores of which were struck and dam-
aged.

Many Buried Without Kerord.
The number of dead may never he

known accurately, because shout 300
of them were negroes snd they were
burled. In many communities, without
careful reuurds being made of their
numbers.

While some of the first reports giv-
ing apparently reliable death-list- s have
since proved unreliable, nevertheless,
remote places lute In reporting their
dead have served to hold the total
death-lis- t around 3..

The manner in which this death-lis- t

Iihs grown for two days, despite con-
tinued subtractions from early reports,
has been a melancholy Index of the
Interstate scope of the disaster.

Following the wreckage of towns,
the genera I direction of I lie tornadoes
tan be traced closely. Apparently the
storm struck In three square currents,
irtch describing the arc of a circle and
traveling on toward the northeast. The
tirst of these struck through Northern
1,iulspna. Mississippi and Tennessee
before daylight Friday morning. The
second appeared fart her south a bout 7

o'clock in Ivoulslann nnd Mississippi.
This apparently was the portion of the
storm which had swept through Ala-
bama and tJeorftla on Friday night and
Fa turday morning. The third portion
of the storm appeared during Friday
iifternoon further south than either of
its predecessors. This was the storm
which demolished Amite. Ia.. and
Purvis, Miss., the towns in which the
wreckage whs worst.

Towns lAok Like Lumber Piles.
Why the fatalities were so large is

a Ppa rent tod a y from a glance at the
photographs wb Ich have arrived here
from ninny portions of the tornado
belt. They nil tell the same horrid

Whole blocks of what were
formerly little residences and cabins
Me spread over the ground in separate
boards. fIf a hiiRe lumber pile had been scattered
over these areas, the number of boards
unattached to anything else could scarce-
ly have been greater. Tnder this mass of
wreckage, many hundreds of persons
were burled, not one in a hundred escap-
ing without some injury. The houses
w Mch were thus scattered about were
mostly negro habitations.

The homes of the whites held together
better and the photographs show many of
them with half the top of the upper part

f the structure wljvd off, but leaving
them "below as protection to the occupants,
thus saving scores from death.

nlf Blown Through Dining-I- I all.
Along with the accounts of suffering

have come recitals of many remarkable
experiences, of which this is typical:

At Amite--, Ia., when the tornado ap-
peared there were seven persona at the
dinner table at Hamilton g arner's home,
Indudini three children. One of the
diner.", Claude Dennett, saw the whirling
rtmid hi time to shout a warning and
rushed out doors, but the others re-

mained In the room. The wind In a
second tore off two doors on opposite
nides of the room and an astonishing
procession of live and inanimate objects
hgan to rsss into the room through
these doorways. First came a calf, run-
ning before the wind. The terrified ani-ma-

Jumped over the dining table and
went out of the opposite door. After-
ward there came a horse. The three
children sought refuge under the table
and no one was injured.

Today has been one of relief measures
throughout the wrecked district. The
ruined towns have been visited by thou-
sands of spectators, many of whom went
with a few dollars In their porket to dis-
tribute among the needy. Huts built
lrom the wreckage have become the
homes of hundreds. Investigators are
going through the country districts taking
notes of help necessary.

At least a doren relief funds have been
started in as many cities and towns.

In North Alabama, 29 Bond.
fUK.MlXGHAM, Ala., April 2 latest

reports from the storm section of North

Alabama show a total death list of 29.

while the number of seriously injured
will reach nearly 2i0. The storm passed
through Blount County, visiting places
far remote from railroads and telegraph,
from which reliable reports have not et
been received.

STORM STRIKES ALABAMA

Heavy Damage In Fort Deposit.
Governor Calls Out Trops.

ATLANTA. Ga.. April 2. Belated re-
ports from Alenclon, Miss., say that 15
persons were kilted in that neighbor-
hood and a number of others injured
in Friday's cyclonic disturbances. Much
property destruction was also reported.

Mrs. J. C. Coleman, a child
of W. E. Bobbo, and Emmet Ruese! died
in a hospital at Albertville today as a
result of Injuries received In Friday's
storm, making a total of 11 whites and
two negroes dead at that place.

A second violent storm swept Fart
Deposit, Ala., today. Several residences
were blown down and a large negro
school building was completely demol-
ished. Governor Comer has declared
martial law for the town, and a com-
pany of militia is now on duty.

FATALITIES IX PERRY COUXTY

Fifteen Persona Reported Killed
During Friday's Cyclone.

HATTTE9BURG. Miss., April 26
News was received here tonight from
Aleson neighborhood, in Perry County,
saying that 35 persons were killed in
that vicinity in Friday s cyclone and a
number of others Injured.

The itead:
W. K. Howell, his wife and seven

children.
Seven members of u family, ten miles

southwest of Riehter, are also reported
killed.

CELEBRATE H CENTENNIAL

J IB I LEE OF CATHOLICISM IX
XEAV YORK.

Thanksgiving Muss at St. Patrick's
Cathedral, and Archbishop Far-

ley Welcomes Cardinal Logne.

NHW YORK, April 26. Every Catholic
Church and the houses within the Arch-
diocese of New York were in festal array
today while perhaps a million men,
women and children gave thanks for the
progress of Catholicism in New York
since It was formally established a. hun-
dred years ago. U was the beginning
of the week of rejoicing in honor of the
completion of a century of activity.

The center of Interest was St. Pat-
rick's Cathedral, where at 11 o'clock this
morning Mgr. Lavelle. the rector, was
celebrant of a solemn mass of thanks-
giving, and the Archbishop of New York
preached a sermon. The edifice was dec-
orated In the Interior with the papal
colors and outside and between Its taper-
ing towers the American flag was thing
to the breeze. Every seat was filled! and
hundreds clamored for' admission.

Cardinal Logue occupied the Arch-
bishop's throne at today's service and
gave the blessing at the close. At the
end of the first gospel Archbishop Farley
entered the pulpit and in a few happy
words welcomed Cardinal Lofiue to this
country. He then delivered a sermon
In the course of which he reviewed the
history of Catholicism ,ln New York, re-

ferred to Its Influence on the morals of
a community, then closed with a word on
the tendency of the age.

In the evening the Archbishop gave a
dinner In honor of the Irish Cardinal.

COLORADO LIKELY FOR TAFT

Ten Delegates to Chicago Will Be

Selected During the Week. '
PUEBrO, Col., April 6. Colorado's

ten dclegatts to the Republican Na-
tional convention will be chosen this
week, six by a state convention In this
city uu Tuesday, two for the second
Congressional District at a district
convention here 1mm eM lately follow-
ing the state convention and two for
the First District at Denver on Wed-
nesday. No contests are In sight and
it Is assured "that the state convention
will declare strongly in favor of the
nomination of Secretary Taft for the
Presidency. Attorney-Gener- Wil-
liam H. Dickson has been named as
chairman of the state convention. The
party leaders have detemlned to be-

stow the honorary positions of dele-gates--

larg upon non -- office holders.
Among those mentioned for this honor
are William G. Evans, of Denver, and
Thomas F. Walsh, of Arapahoe.

TOWER READY TO LEAVE

Gives I p Merlin Home and Will liu
South This Week.

RBR1.IX. April 36. Ambassador Tower,
who 1 soon to he sucrpcdeU in his po-

sition here by Dr. David Jay-n- p Hill,
present Minister at The Hague, will Rive
up ills home, in the pity tomorrow and
start for the South with ills family later
in the week.

Spenper F. Kddy, Secretary of the
has been granted leave of absence,

and with lits wife and ptilld will sail for
America. May S. Mr. Kddy's nomination
bi Ameriean Minister to Argentina has
been confirmed by the Senate. The
State Department has authorized John
W. Garrett. Second Seeretary of the
Kmbassy. to act as Charge il'Affalres
during the absence of Mr. Tower and
Mr. Bddy.

NEW JERSEY DEMOCRATIC
i Continued from First rase.,

corporations rule the stale, which should
be ruled in the interests of all the em-te-

without fear or favor.
Lively Times In Prospect.

"Senator Kean, Carl Lenlr and the
public service corporation will awake
soon to tbe fact that they are con-

fronted by revolution that bids fair to
engulf them."

Mayor Pagan, who failed of
last Fall because he was knifed by the
regulars. Is counted on to aid In the new
movement. Kagan ha a strong and en-

thusiastic following in Jersey City.
In Essex County, Senator Colby has a

number of able lieutenants, including
Sheriff FYank Sommer, Austen Colgate
and Assemblyman Martin.

The revolution. It Is understood, meets
with the cordial approval of their fol-

lowers, and lively times are in prospect.

Columbia Socialists Nominate.
HOULTON. Or., April 2C (Special.)
The Socialist party of Columbia

County held its county convention, at
Houlton yesterday and nominated the
following countv ticket: County Judge,
D. T. Gerdes; Clerk. l. Girty; Sheriff,
I. Ij. Itong ; Representative. IT. Oleen ;

Commissioner. U. Siegert; Surveyor. H.
Hutchinson ; Treasurer. A. P. lher;
Coroner, W, li. Keyser; Assessor, James
Barr.
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MEN MEET DEATH

AT THEIR POSTS

Perfect Order Among Blue-

jackets as the Gladiator
Turns Turtle.

WHITE COLOR TO BLAME

Had Cruiser Been Painted An)
Other Color She Might Hare Been

Seen Throug-- Snow Careful
Lookout Was Maintained.

OFFICIAL LIST OF VICTIMS.
PLYMOUTH, England. April 28.

The Admiral commanding the port .

station has issued a list of the vic-

tims of the collision between the
Cruiser Gladiator and the American
liner Saint Paul, off the Isle of Wight
yesterday, aa follows:

Drowned, bodies recovered Cow-dr- y,

first writer; Wrldgery and
stewards.

Injured One seaman, since died in
Golden Hill hospital; seven injured
still in hospital.

Missing Lieutenant G. H. 'Graves,
five petty officers and 17 able seamen
and stokers. Total number of vic-
tims. 34.

The Mayor of the city has Issued
an appeal to England for aid for the
sufferers of the Gladiator and the
torpedo-boa- t destroyer, which was re-

cently destroyed.

SOUTHAMPTON, April 26. Interesting
details concerning the collision between
the St. Paul and the cruiser Gladiator In
the Solent yesterday and of the rescue of
the men of the British cruiser, were told
today by various of the passengers on the
liner. J. T. Hillis, of London, speaking
of the delay in lowering boats from the
Bt. Paul, said: ,

"In response to our offer of assistance,
the officer of the Gladiator- - replied that
It was not needed. About 20 minutes, It
seemed to ran, elapsed beiore the St.
Paul s boats were put into the water. AU
that time the Gliadiator was turning tur-
tle. The bluejackets on her cried: Tor
God's sake, lower your boats!' As the
vessel heeled over, we could see the ts

clinging to the uppermost side,
and those who failed to get a sure hold
clipped into the water.

"The discipMne on the Gladiator was
magnificent. We could see every man at
his post. There was no excitement what-
ever on either ship. One would have
thought that it was a moving picture.
Instead of a real disaster. It was lucky
that the collision happened so close to
land. That very fact gave the seamen
and passengers more chance for life."

St. Paul In Great Danger.
The passengers upon the St. Paul, who

acted so coolly during the trying few
minutes following the collision, could
hardly have realized the extreme danger
In which they stood. They were assured
by the officers, who hurried among them
directly the boats came together, that
there wn no danger, but the condition
of the steamship's bows disclosed at the
dock shows that she narrowly escaped
the fate of tbe Gladiator. As it was, tbe
St. Paul was more seriously damaged
than at first supposed. She shipped a
great amount of water as she backed
away from the cruiser, and all her pumps
were kept going to their full capacity.

The damaged bows of the St. Paul in-

dicate that she forced her nose at least 20
feet through the cruiser's side, but for-
tunately the greatest damage she re-
ceived was above the water Hue. The
bowpost was buckled, while the plates on
both the port and starboard bows were
crushed in. and gaping cracks extended
along the side. Along the water line the
paint has bren scratched away, but
downward there is no apparent damage,
although holts must have been started,
which would account for the water pour-
ing into her hold.

Accident Was Unavoidable.
Captain Passow and the first, third and

fourth officers were upon the bridge-wit- h

Pilot George Bowyer, the American
Company's reRular pilot, at tbe time of
the accident, and the closest lookout was
being kept, two men being stationed In
tbe bow and two in the crow's nest.

Neither Captain Passow or any of his
officers would discuss the accident, pre-
ferring to wait until they submit their
reporis to the proper officials. It is
learned, however, that Captain Passow
Is sorely grieved at the disaster, this
being his first serious mishap. A friend
who has been much with the captain of
the St. Paul since his return here. In
speaking of the collision and doubtless
giving the skipper's version of it, said
that it could not he avoided. The snow
was falling so constantly that It was im-
possible to see a yard ahead. It was
far worse than the thickest fog. The
weather had been clear before the St.
Paul left her dock, hut snow began to
fall as soon as the Solent was reached.
Tt was then impossible to stop, as a very-stron-

tide was running, which might
have carried the steamship on the rocks.
The only alternative was to go ahead
and keep the closest lookout, and this,
be explained, was done.

Had the cruiser been painted any other
color than white she might have been
seen earlier and the collision avoided, but
Great Britain has decided that warships
attract less attention when thus painted.

From an officer of the St. Paul, who
did not wish to be quoted, it was learned
that a slight delay in getting out tbe
boats, of which there has been complaint,
was due to snow falling constantly. The
boats had to be cleared away hefore they
could be manned, every member of the
crew. Including the cooks, lending a
hand. The btats, when lowered, were
manned partly by steward, a It was
necessary to keep many of the able sea-
men aboard to assist In repairing the
damaged bows.

ADM III ALT V LIST NCMBEIIS 28

1 tial Court or Inquiry to Be Held
tin Gladiator Disaster.

LONDON. Aoril 26. The total number
of dead and missing of the Gladiator's
crew, as a result of the collision between
the American Line steamship 3t. Paul
and the British cruiser off the isle of
Wight. Is 2fc. The Admiralty late tonight
Issued a revised list of the names of the
Gladiator victims which includes an ad-

ditional death In the hospital, bringing
the total of deaths known up to fiv,e.
Twenty-thre- e men are missing, accord-
ing to the list, and six are suffering
severe Injuries. The secretary of the
Admiralty expresses fear that there are
still eight others missing but Is unable
to give the names as yet. Divers today
searched part cf the sunken cruiser for
bodies, but were not successful in finding
any.

The opinion among shipping men and
naval officers and officials appears to be

unanimous that the accident was un-
avoidable, being one of the chances of the
sea which all seamen must risk. There
will be the usual naval court and an in-
quiry by the Board of Trade. The officers
of both ships refuse to discuss the affair
until they have given their testimony
officially. AH witnesses of the disaster
aeree practically that both crews behaved
a s wel a s possl bl e.

Coming so soon after the loss of the
torpedo-boa- t destroyer Tiger, which was
sunk by the cruiser Berwick off the Isle
of Wight, on April 3, last, 36 men being
drowned, the sinking of the Gladiator is
a severe blow to the British navy

Rough weather prevails In the Channel
today and many of the Channel steamers
were unable to make their usual trips to
the continent.

HEROIC RESCUE WQRK DONE

Royal Engineers Render Aid Story
of Disaster by Sailor.

YARMOUTH. April 26. Heroic service
in rescuing the Gladiator men was ren-
dered by the Royal Engineers at Fort
Victoria. Several of them put out in two
small gigs Immediately after the collision
and picked up as many of the sailors as
they could find in the water, although
several men sank within their sight.

Corporal Stenning and others of the
engineers, swam boldly into the raging
sea and rescued some of the most ex-
hausted of the sailors. The survivors
were cared for overnight at the residences
of officers of th Engineers' Corps. To-
day they and the rescued seamen 'have
recovered from their thrilling experience.

A seaman who was employed In the
Gladiator's canteen said, in speaking of
the accident:

"Tt happened at a quarter of 3 o'clock,
during what we call grog-tlme- .' A lot
of us were in the canteen, when we heard
a horrible grinding noise and the vessel
heeled over so that we were thrown off
our feet. We made for the upper deck
as fast as we could go, but there was no
disorder. When we reached the deck we
saw that a steamship was into us amid-
ships, and when she drew out she left
an awful hole, nearly 4n feet deep. The
snow was so thick that It was impossible
to see anything on the water.

"Two of our boats were forced free by
the collision and two others were so dam-
aged as to be useless. It seemed a long
time before boats were lowered from the
St. Paul, and In the (meantime some of
our men had jumped into the water to
swim . ashore. They must ' have been
nearly frozen. Besides, there was a
strong sea running. This proved too much
for some of them and they clung to float-
ing things until rescued."

Passengers Sail on TeiAon.c.
CHERBOURO, April 26. The passen-

gers who were to have sailed by the
steamship St. Paul to New York were
taken by the White Star liner Teutonic,
which will Fail on Wednesday.

BLOODY FIGHT IN CABIN

Drunken Indians in How. One
Dead, Another a Fugitive.

TACO.MA, Wash.. April 26. (Special. )
A genera! fight among men. "women and
children, ending in the slaying of George
Nason and the turning of Jim Mowltch
Into a fugitive from Justice, occurred Sat-
urday night, when the families of the
two men. both of whom are Indians, en-
gaged In a quarrel at their homes on
Willochet Bay. Apparently there was no
particular starting point to the troubla
and the tragedy is attributed by the au-
thorities to the intoxicated condition of
the principals.

Although the hilling took place Satur-
day night. Sheriff Tom Morris was not
notified until today, when he took Imme-
diate steps for the capture of the mur-
derer.

The cabin presented a sickening ap-
pearance. Walls, ceiling and floor were
drenched with blood of the young boys,
women and men. Broken bits of crock-
ery, blackened with congealed blood, lit-
tered the floor, while the overturned
stove and broken furniture added to the
disorder.

without funds and probably" half
dead from loss of blood, it is believed
the capture of Mowiteh will' be but aquestion of hours.

EIGHTY MILES TOO MUCH

Rather Than Hide It Daily, Surveyor
Marries the Girl.

NEW WKSTMINSTKH. B. C April
2. (Special.) A romance of long-distan-

courtship culminated this week
In the mariage of Miss Hattle Hirst, of
Nanaiino. and W. Marpole Stokes,
nephew of R. Marpole, greneral super-
intendent of the western .livision of the
Canadian Pacific Railroad.

Young stokes had for several mJnthspast been engaged In survey work
along the proposed ft. W. line, and
it was while In tile vicinity of Parkea-vlll- e

that he met his affinity. Friend-
ship ripened into love, but with thegrowth of the affection the interested
parties gradually drew farther and
larther apart, the westward movement
of the surveyors' camp heliiR responsi-
ble for this state if affairs, t'ndnunted
by distance. Stokes has kept his
promise to visit his sweetheart nightly,
tiding 30, 4.1. fio and during the last
two weeks, SO miles every evening.

Wtivn finally the camp was moved
another 20 miles, Stokes decided that
the distance was too great, but rather
than forego the daily bliss he severed
his connection with the survey party
and procured a weddinif license.

WILL RUN EXTRA TRAINS
Southern Pacific Prepares to Han-

dle Excursions Into Bay City.

SAX FRANCISCO. April K. The plans
of the Southern Pacific for special trains
in connection with the coming visit of the
Atlantic battleship fleet contemplate the
running to this city during the seven days
from 'May 3 to May 10 of no fewer than
?." extra passenger coaches. These will
accommodate abou 28.000 persons. In ad-
dition to the other thousands who will
crowd the regular trains.

To accommodate the visitors coming
from points north of Ogden and from Salt
Lake. 25 extra standard sleepers and ten
extra tourist sleepers will be put on.
Kxtra help will be engaged for the eating-house- s

along the road. All trains from
Ogden on May 2 and 3 and pos&ib!y on
Way 4 will be run In two sections. Kxtra
cars will he run on all trains from Port-
land on May 3. & and 6.

Join the Business Men's Excursion
to Lerrlslon.

Portland and Lwiston. Idaho, will be
Joined together by an all-ra- il line May 1.
The event will be celebrated by a big ex-
cursion of business men from Portland
and a grand Blossom Carnival In Lewis-to- n.

The round-tri- p rate from Portland,
Including sleeper and meals on dining-ca- r,

will be $23.40. Make your arrange-
ments early, as there will be a large
crowd. Tickets and reservations at the
O. R. N. city ticket office. Third and
Washington streets. Train leaves Union
Depot at 8:30 P. M. Friday. May 1.

Mr. Graney Die.
RAN FRANCISCO, April 26. After an

Illness of five years, following an ac-
cident while riding on horseback in
Oclden Oate Park In 1903. Mrs. Eva
Grany, wife of "Kddie" Graney. noted
for his connection as a referee with
prlie fights, died today at her resi-
dence in this city.

STEAL MAIL SACKS

London Reports a $500,000
fiobbery in New York.

VALUABLE JEWELS TAKEN

American Postal Authorities Pro-
fess Ignorance of Theft Mall

Bags Were Sent From
London to St. Louis.

IONDON. April 26. The postal author-
ities have learned that two bags of mail
from this city containing valuables worth
JSOO.OOO were stolen In New York the lat-
ter part of ast month.

According to the reports received here,
the bags were destined to St. Louis and
were shipped by the Majestic, which
arrived In New Tork March 26: the other,
destined to Brooklyn, were shipped by
the Aqulla, which arrived at New York
March 2!.

Both bags disappeared In transit be-
tween steamers and the postoffice. It is
said that they were banded over to the
mallboats and receipted for.

Efforts are being made to keep the
matter a eecret for the present.

Q COMPLAINT IX NEW YORK

Postal Authorities Claim to Know
Nothing of Mall-Ba- g ltobbery.

NEW YORK. April 26. Postal author-
ities in this city tonight professed to
know little about the loss reported in a
dispatch from London of two mail bags
containing valuables worth about 500.000
which are said to have disappeared In
this port in March.

Postmaster Edward M. Morgan and
Postal Inspector Walter S. Mayor both
stated tonight that there had been no
complaint or inquiry, and they thought It
Impossible for $500,000 worth of securities
and other property to disappear without
a complaint being received.

Postal Inspector Mayor said that It
was true that a couple of mail bags, which
should have arrived here late in March,
were missing and as yet unaccounted for.
but the authorities here were inclined to
believe that the absence of the bags was
due to an error. He said he thought they
had probably been wrongly labeled.

ANSWERS THE SOCIALISTS

Taft Replies That They Misquoted
His Remarks on Labor.

WASHINGTON. April 26. Secretary
of War Taft tonight said:

"My attention has been called to the
of the New York section of the

Socialist party in respect to certain al-
leged utterances of mine in a recent
speech before the Order of Railroad
Conductors in Chicago. In the report
I am made to say: 'There Is no denyi-
ng- the fact that we must look forward
to (?reat controversy between labor and
capital, hoplny and trusting that it will
be settled peaceably.'

"This is not an accurate report of
what I said. Z have the stenographic
notes' taken of whst I did say. What I
said was this: That unless laborers
united Into organizations the laborer
would stand no chance In that inevit-
able controversy that we always hope
will be peaceful, but that must exist
that inevitable controversy as to how
labor and capital shall share th Jldnt
product of both.

"From nothing I said could the infer-- ,
ence be drawn that I was prophesying
a gigantic controversy In the future. J
was only referring to an existing andalways present condition, an

controversy."

. AT THE HOTEIS.

The Portland. Peek ford Rhoades. wp
and child; II. M. Taylor, W. R. Hvnell. F.
IHIHitr. Columbus; H. Clnv livv, V'awcado

T. J. Short nnd wife. Vancouver; H.
Lt. n t z. W. R. Voorhwn a nd w If e. Sa n
Francisco; William ONison. Angelen;Harry Frank. New York; H. Nlermann.

M. A. Cohen. J. .R. Meehan, N. Kauf-
man. New York; A. F. Samuetsnn. J. R.

and wife. Chicago; M.,J. O'Brien. New
1 ork: A. C. Prase r and wife. Manitowoc;
Jrthn Willy. ChlcHRo; Georce H. Baker. Bos-ton; A. M. Mfttz. New York: Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. Wheeler, reoria ; James F. Rice. San
Francisco: Thomas P. Moore, C. R. Cotton.Bardatown; Mr. and Mr. R. W. Ney, Cleve-
land; Maruaret Ny. Cleveland; Mrs. H. M.
Adams, Worcester; F. R. Wartbmner, Phil-adelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Victor Roth. Mr..Jhn H. Hooler. New Haven; A. B. Nickels.8slt Lake; A. C. Champlln and wife, J. O.
Champlin. Chleagn; Mr. and Mn. F. G.
Smith. .Ir.. New York; Mrs. M. F. Johnson.
Pan Luis Obispo; Mrs. T. C. Podice. San
Franci.co: Charles E Coon. New York: T. H.
Ppeddy, San Francisco; Orvan Ofselle. Pi.
Faul; J. Stiirrls. J. J. Wright, New York;
K. A. WiWon. ?f. E. McLaughlin Seattle;
A. F. Wiggins and wife, South Bend; .Tonus
M. Cleland, Chicago; H. R. Trice. The Dalles;
P. Bortman. Seattle; C. E. Thurston. C. D.
Panaher wife and daughter. lxs Angeles;
K. B. Lyon. Minneapolis; Arthur Keeline.
Omaha; E. S. Chandler. Seattle; S. L. Kline
and wife. Corvallls; Walter Walsh, Van-
couver. B. C. ; Ed Baxter. Endertln; E- W.
Blngenheim, Minneapolis; Miss E. M finer.Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. ,F. B. Ortmwood. San
Francisco; M. Lawyer. Everett: W. F. Stew-
art. Indianapolis; D. Fitzgerald. New York.
Fred J. Ephlln. Chicago; Oeorge W. Fisher.
Cleveland : N. W. Thompson, Boise; W. B.
Barr, Denver: Rob Worrln. U. S. N.

The Oregon F. M. Reeves. San Fran-
cisco; .1. r. Kerstlng. "hfcago; M. W. Ray.
wife and daughter. C O. Llnrtch.
ChehaMs: J. v. Richards, wife and child.Pahsada; J. F. Hunt, .T. M. Hunt, Condon,
Or.; .1. E. Ranwome. Ran Francisco; N. D.
Johnson. Scat He ; Jerome Wolfe. San Frsn-clsc-

M. F. Pugslay. Tacoma; George Pimp-sn- .
Aberdeen; L, B. Gray. Albany. Or.; A.

Pretrfelder. New York; R ' A. Cummtngs.
Corvallls; M. E. Dlaa and wife, C. W. May-nur-

New Y ork ; Roscoe Howard E(! wa rd
Arthur Milter. Bend. Or.; A. Ros and wife.
New York ; H. C. Gregg. San Frnncisro; H.
H. Mclver Chicago: S. D. Allen. Eugene;
D. H. Snade. Ine. Or.; Fred Puter. Eureka.
Cal. ; Irvine Humboldt. Boston ; W. S. Bur-Ha-

New York ; H. Hcrneffer, Milwaukee;
John Arthur, Seattle; J. B. Churchill. W. L.
Jackson and wife. Tacoma; H. A Sonimer-vllle- .

Marinette. Wis : J. A. McCarthy. J.
P. Hodgins. Tacoma : l. B. Hnpktns. Eu-
gene. Or. : T. .1. Chapman and wife. W. A.
Tavnor. Mrs. WHMams. Mrs. Shaw, Dallas.
Or ; R. A Burton. Ed J. Plckertng. Baker
City; Oeorge H. Eckert. Mrs. 14. S. Cole-
man. Mise Whitney. San Francisco; Miss C.
Walker. New Orleans; Miss C. H. Rogers.
Monmouth. Or.; R C. MUler, Juneau.
Alaka; F. A. Howard. Sand Point. Idaho;
G. H Elliott. R. R Anderson and wife. E.
J. Craig. J. Ci. Falrfowl, P. M. Anderson.
Seattle; Joseph T. Peters. The Pallee; Mrs.
Ida. Pettinger. Hot , Or.: H Schoeken,
Seattle ; c. S. Hampton. Chtca co: g. H.
Crandall and wire, Lena J. Crandali. Qutnn,
Or.

The Imperial A. C. Whitefnrt. Tacoma ;

C. S. Dorcester. city : George H. Merry man,
M. E. Roblneon. K la math Falls'; I,, W.
Alexander. Cleveland ; C. W. Whalen and
wire. Eugene; H. IX Smith and wife. Log
Angeles; G. Bultmann. Pt. Paul : John M.
Love. Chicago: Thomaa J. Owens and
party. Mrs. Sarah Perry. S. J.-- Giftin and
wife. Aberdeen; C O. Young. Tacoma: T al-

ter L. Troie. Fall City. Or.; Sadie Cohen.
Morton Nelson, J. J. Johnson, Albany- - w.
H. Farker and wife. Foret Grove; Mrs. W
C. Hoier. Tokop. Wash.; Roy H. KeagK,
Astoria; W. H. Wehrlng. Hillahoro; Mrs.
Billy Tavlor. Alda E. Cameron. Marshfi-l- d;

R. D. Hume. William Crowe. Wedderburn:
A S. Dore. Canyon City; T. F. 'arm 11.

Palem ; J. Anderson, city; Roy Elr.erson.
Eugene; Evalyn B. Rhodes, Albany; M H
lav1d. Ne berg: M. W. Wallace. Indepen-
dence; Albert S Hall. Hillshoro; J. M. Wit-her-

Yacolt, Wash. ; Fred T. Bender. Sea-
side: H. A. Harmon and wife. Ellensberg;
George IX Roper and Ife, Salt Lake; W.
H. Non-l- and wife. Wlchlta: Km. ; P. A
Mount and wife. Uthim, Kas. ; M. L. Clif-
ford. Tacoma: H. A. Snyder. Aurora; G J
Farley. The Dalles; Frank Trac . t blcaao .

L. B Seattle; c. Bu worth,
Clatekame. ,

Nemo Corsets C B. a la Spirite Corsets

EaUbliaheJ 1850 Fifty-Eig- Years in Business

rjpman.ttolle&Co
Quality Considered Our Pricei Are Always the Lowest

Women's Tailor Suits
vais. to $83 at $23.45
A s advert ise d Sun day the year's gre ate st sale of
Women's Tailored . Suits. Every suit new thisseason.
The choicest styles; every color, style and P Ty O Ji ?
fabric. Sold regularly up to $63. Monday ApOoTtO

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
Oualitr Considered Our Prices Are Always the Lowest

AS ADVERTISED
SUNDAY

$1.50-$3.5- 0 Embroideries, 98c
Room-siz- e Rugs at Special Low Prices

Embroideries to $2 yard at 35c
Nemo Corsets, C. B. a la Spirite Corsets

Lace Veils, Vals. to $3 at $1.23
All $1.75 and $2 Kid Gloves, $1.39

$9.75 Taffeta Petticoats, $4.85
$1.25 Bunch American Beauty Roses, 75c -

69c American Beauty Roses, 39c
$1.50-- $ 1.75 Fancy Silks, yd. $1.29

Reg. $1.25 Colored Pongees, 95c
$1.50 36-inc-h Black Taffeta, $1.29 yd.

$1.25 Imported Messalines, 98c
Reg. $1 Natural Color Pongees, 75c

Big. Sale of Suit Gases and Grips
85c Cream Wool Dress Goods, 67c yd.

$1.25 Cream Wool Dresp Goods, 97c
$1.50 Cream Wool Dress Goods, $1.29

$1.50 Colored Dress Goods, $1.19
75c English Mohair Sicilians, yd. 59c

$2 Wool Tailor Suitings, $1.69
Extra Special Values in New Jewelry

$1.50-$3Laces,inVariety,yd.9- 8c

Special unadvertised sales of Millinery, Muslin Under- -'

wear. Waists, Jewelry, Stationery, Pictures, Neckwear,
Toilet Articles.

The Perkins tSeorge Wood. Astoria!
TV. T. Mai tock. Heppner ; i. .L Bntcock,
pKsa1ena; Mr. Gregory, Rochiire: Charles
T. Rrcwn. L. P. Zlnmicr Wenatcbce; i 1).

riorum an nnd wife. Kuitene: u R. Werner.
Med ford; H. E. Werner. .oHimlns. O. : N.
il. Mac wood. La CSrande ; C. R. Rouscli.
Madras, o. ; J. C Williams, cascade Lm-k-

(jeora-- Wood, A Pterin ; Roy. Tan, Hood
R'ver; M F. HIH. OoidorMale; H .1. John-
son. Centralis; J. Mmhnps. Harrlanur;
Mrs. O. "W. Row en and family. SHlcm : A.
A CloRwet. cit v ; A. F. Rowley, Acquira,
Idaho; 1,. R. Stinnon. Salem: irace M. Fos-
ter. 'arson; Thomas Nuserne. Astoria: S.
Rrvant. iMatskanic; F. C Mum by, Oeorge
Muml'v. olympta-

M. Charles. .1re Brley. Rldrefleld; O. M
Hatch. Vancouver; .1. Hommett. Venherg:
P. T. Klepper. city: A. Nelson, ' M onmout li ;

M. t'ndcrwood. Eureka ; p. M. Chrintenscn.
K. Eykelson. Lexington: Miss Smith, city:

11 mt H Inlitinn ana rt. ! .OCk- tt C
11... ihx.rli.' i - on M,.MinntHII- - .1

Kcilv. ramns; M. Sti ll. Astoria; W. "W11en.
V.hBrv 1 Cmllv 1'rniil.lLilC' f ltn
M. Hodircs! !n Fa hey. It : K. n. M.nne
i. A A. M. Jolmoti. M1f F. White-hous-

E. RaKlin. city: U. Merchant. L. 11.
Brilliant!. Aberdeen; Mi 1'elel, ' Mrs.

The liRlr; Mrs. D. MotTHl. A.
UrcenTvl. Monbland; T. McNjyh. Kalama:
n. Schni'ita. Kusene; R. S. Watson. layton:
I). i R.nd. r. M. Slowt. city: R. J. Antrs.
.!. B. Wilmot. Etna : It. S. i n, F.ugen;
F. Mcfonaht and wife. Nnvherr: iL '!ne.
r- - i ii ' li iAM nli- i' Etannl
ter; U. L. (Slat, I'orvaiiis: t Skann. E. I

Sktinn. H. T, Skaalheim Home Valley; M.
F. fiiiv. Rainier; W, I nderwood. Eureka; R.
UriiTith. Tate: .1. E. rwn. F.. M Reynold.
l.ylc; F. M. Driver and family, city.

$ mm

MEDICAL OPINIONS OF

Experience ''Fully Demonstrates the
Value of Buffalo L-ithi- a Water as a

Solvent of Uric Acid, and a Valu- -
mI-iI- a TkvrnnotilSr A ion i Inw - -- fcw " -

Treatment of Gout."
L H. Warn.r, A. M Fh. G M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y. In a paper entitled "The Treatment

f Gout. Uric Acid Diathaeis and d Cyalilto in the oiswi of two Idiosyncratic Tatienta."
sirra full clinical notea of these lnterestinir cases, and in a lecture, before the recent meeting of the
Alabama Medical Association allowed atereopt icon vlewa of the blood and urine of these patient. In
different stages of improvement. He Bays: frrrPflIA 1 xul a. 17aTTD incasesof Rheuma-"-

former irood results from the use of MUflALV E4 1 nlf T?il tiara duetoITrie Arid
Intoxication led me to suffflrert this airent to my patients. The use of nitroeenous fooda was
restricted and a RrrrrMf A f ITSJI A VATT?1 per day was ordered to be taken. 1 was mors
full half frallon of UiJlTAIrV LIlfllA IPAItK than surprisedat the amount of Urie Acid sand
eliminated with each urination, and three weeks from the beRtnninr of treatment not a trace of the
former cystitis existed, RnsmtA I ITUI l5'nr h" only in.dle.tlon ua.d. ws
and in four months, with UUrfMLU Id 1 113 A tA t S find an increase of fiX HaraiktMn.
200.000 red ceils and a norma! count of white cella. while the urine appears without any palholoffieel
factors. These eases fully Ptimil A I ITUt II Uf.TPl? solvent of Uric Acid and a

the value of UVtliUrV LI I HkA ItHI CIV peutieasent in the treatment of Gout"

"THE MOW RELIABLE SOLVENT IN CHRONIC 1NTLAMHA
TION Or THE. BLADDER AND RENAL CALCULI."

Loul. C. Oom, M. fX, rn, D., fVrf .Tjor of ttiieasea ofChildm esrf Drmatohfy tn Ratfi'mm
Vnwersity, writes: RneNlA I ITUI 11 IAAttD n mT practice in the past eight or nine years,
"Having- - used UMtlMM ll I lIA ITAl CK I find it the most pleasant and moat ratl.bl.olv.nt In Chronic Inflammation of tha Bladder and R.nal Calculi) also to cry and
rh.um.tle conditions. It I. a r.m.dy of ajra.t pot.ncy."
"UNDER A DEBT OF GRATITUDE TO THIJ MOST EXCEL

LENT WATER TOR WONDERFUL RELIII."
VVm. C. Wllo, A. M. O- - LL D ef Denhary, Com., reports the following Wrm Brlltl

Mrrtcttl Morlhh, December 1R. 1P88): "In a recent outbreak of Nephritic Code in onrowa person,
the attach. Ifnfrll a. I ITUI A TJUaTTO was .P.dlly cut abort, th. .ton. Sjulekly
under the VUtthhV U lillft IYU tKt paasad, and tha dehria which followed ahowed
a thorough cleaning of the kidneys and bladder of all foreign substances. All of the reflex symp-
toms and sequels: were promptly relieved, and wa feel under a deep debt of gratitude to this most
excellent Water for wonderful relief."
Voturalnoua medical testimony on request. For aale by the general drag and mineral water trade.


